Class A
GO JO
U-CONTROL

Cockpit optional.
8" dia. prop - 6", 9" pitch.
Drill small holes in plywood motor mount. Bind and glue landing gear with light wire.

1/4" plywood mount

"BANTAM"
Carve to fit engine

See top view for this shape.
Any 199° to 240° engine.
Balance with ignition system.

5/32" dia. wire
1/2"  Cowl blocks omitted.

Use a metal tank for hot fuels.

1/8" x 1/4"  Cut from 1/8" sheet balsa

1/4" x 1/8" stringers.

PLANK BODY WITH 1/8" x 3/16" STRIPS. Elevator is glued on bottom shell only.

"Slim Jim" or "Austin" battery box.

J.T.H.